Abstract The central Iberian Peninsula has one of the highest densities of roe deer populations in Spain. A new motorway is planned to pass through the middle of the distribution of roe deer, thus making it necessary to conduct a connectivity analysis. A map of resistance to roe deer dispersal movements was obtained based on the literature and expert judgment. Three factors were selected: land use (defined by the ability to hide movements, food source, and degree of naturalness), landforms, and influence due to proximity to elements that increase (such as roads and urban areas) or decrease (water resources and proximity to optimal habitat patches) resistance at the local level. Different combinations of factors derived using the analytical hierarchy and fuzzy logic processes were analysed and compared with the real distribution of the species. More realistic resistance (cost) values were obtained for gamma values close to 0.9. This highlights the greater predominance of the fuzzy sum over the fuzzy product in modelling the cost surface. Better results were obtained in scenarios where the predominant factors were either land use and landforms or land use and proximity to humanmodified areas. This indicates that roe deer will readily range far from their optimal patches if the land use provides partial cover. These movements appear to be conditioned by steep terrain. Our case study offers a good example of building a cost resistance matrix to help locate areas where the expansion of the species may be curbed or encouraged.
Introduction
The central Iberian Peninsula has one of the highest densities of roe deer (Capreolus capreolus Linnaeus, 1758) populations in Spain. This species presents a high degree of adaption to landscapes with a variety of land uses, including a predominance of large areas of rainfed crops as well as forest stands of different sizes and densities consisting of woods of pine and deciduous tree species. Such landscapes can also include patches of scrubland resulting from the degradation of the forest, and some small towns and villages (Acevedo et al. 2010 (Acevedo et al. , 2011a . However, roe deer is highly sensitive to the fragmentation of its ecosystem due to the construction of new roads and motorways. For instance, perimeter fences on motorways impede the movement of animals from one side of the linear infrastructure to the other, causing a barrier effect on roe deer and other wildlife species.
The Spanish Ministry of Public Works is planning a new motorway in the La Campiña (Guadalajara) and Sierra Norte (Madrid) regions, which will pass through the middle of the area in which the roe deer are distributed (Ministerio de Fomento 2006) . Increased fragmentation of their ecosystem is expected due to the barrier effect (see Fig. 1 ). In fact, this extra barrier effect will enhance that already produced by the existing A-1 and A-2 motorways. The whole landscape matrix is crisscrossed by two-lane highways, including local (\1000 vehicles/day and \0.5 m of hard shoulder) and regional (1000-4000 vehicles/day, and \1.5 m of hard shoulder) roads. It is also intersected by a national road (4000-10,000 vehicles/day, two-way traffic and 1.5 m of hard shoulder) and surrounded by fenced infrastructure such as highways and a high-speed railway line. To respond to this problem, a connectivity analysis was required that would locate the passages used by wildlife and thus reduce the barrier effect, maintaining the connection between both sides of the new motorway. That analysis is the focus of the present paper. Roe deer was selected as the focal species for this analysis, as it is the most numerous large mammal species in the study area and can be considered an umbrella species for the others (e.g., red deer and wild boar, also present in the study area). Its conservation thus confers protection to a large number of other species that coexist in the study area, and its biological requirements encompass the needs of other species (e.g. forest species that are less tolerant of human activity) (MARM 2010) .
Importance of the cost matrix in connectivity studies
Landscape can be evaluated according to the degree to which the landscape matrix facilitates or impedes the movement of wildlife between resource patches due to its structure and composition (Folkeson et al. 2010; Taylor et al. 1993) . Least cost path analysis can be used to define potential ecological corridors as different landscape units offer different resistances to the dispersal of wild animals (Folkeson et al. 2010; Verbeylen et al. 2003 ). These ecological corridors should be maintained by constructing wildlife passages. A limitation of this approach is that the resistance coefficients of all of the ecological features studied must be known before the cost or resistance surface can be reliably defined (Folkeson et al. 2010; Verbeylen et al. 2003) . The lack of knowledge of the actual resistances to movement (costs) posed by different types of landscape is considered a weakness of this methodology (MARM 2010) . The selection of criteria and the way they are combined also introduces substantial variability and can be seen as another weak point of this approach. These uncertainties will be reflected in the subsequent definition of priority ecological corridors.
Several levels of resistance must therefore be defined from the outset in the matrix in order to account for which of the homogeneous landscape units are more commonly frequented by the roe deer during its normal life cycle (rest, feeding, and areas of passage). In several other case studies, this problem has been addressed by assigning resistance values as inverse values of species preference or landscape suitability (e.g. Adriaensen et al. 2003; Schadt et al. 2002) .
Conditioning of roe deer behaviour by the landscape
According to the criteria compiled from a literature review (e.g. Beier et al. 2008; Iuell et al. 2003; Zeller et al. 2012) , various factors condition wildlife dispersal movements, including (1) land use, (2) influence of proximity to elements that condition animal behaviour, and (3) landforms.
Regarding land use, Duarte et al. (2010) claim that roe deer is a species that is particularly discriminating in occupying the various habitats in its ecosystem. This preference can be explained by the crepuscular and quite sedentary behaviour of roe deer. During the day, it prefers deep forest, where it feels safe; only at the end of the day or early in the morning will it leave the forest to find food and water. Indeed, road sections with high collision rates are associated with areas that have high forest cover, low crop cover, low numbers of buildings, and high habitat diversity (Malo et al. 2004) . Furthermore, the effect of partial barriers on dispersal movements includes the degree of difficulty posed to the species when crossing certain areas. Several studies on the release of roe deer have highlighted their extreme sensitivity to barriers, particularly road infrastructure and water surfaces (lakes, canals and, to a lesser degree, watercourses), in their displacements and dispersal movements (Duarte et al. 2010; Rossel et al. 1995) .
In addition to the factor of land use, proximity to certain elements can modify resistance to dispersal at a local scale (increasing or reducing the dispersal resistance of a particular land use). This effect of proximity has been defined as a fuzzy buffer effect or a transition zone around elements that condition roe deer behaviour, such as habitat patches, water sources and human-modified areas. Thus, there is a clear reduction in resistance to a species' dispersal movements when they are near forest patches that can act as a refuge (Found and Boyce 2011; Rayfield et al. 2010; Stewart et al. 2000) . This behaviour has been observed in roe deer (Acevedo et al. 2005; Farfán et al. 2009; Mateos-Quesada 2005; Pays et al. 2012 ). In addition, roe deer prefer areas that are farther away from urban areas and linear transport infrastructure (Acevedo et al. 2011a; Duarte et al. 2010; Torres et al. 2012) .
Landforms also influence the dispersal movements of roe deer. According to studies carried out by Pays et al. (2012) and López-Martín et al. (2009) , roe deer tend to reduce their potential distribution in areas with steep topography (ridges). They also prefer areas with moderate altitudes and gentle slopes, such as river valleys and flat areas (Acevedo et al. 2005 (Acevedo et al. , 2011a Farfán et al. 2009; López-Martín et al. 2009 ).
Clearly, many complex factors must be incorporated into a connectivity analysis of areas where potential roe deer movements are concentrated. Each factor must be assessed using selected criteria for which quantitative values can be assigned to each pixel of the study area.
In this context, when considering land use, the effect of partial barriers on dispersal movements must be realistic, so it is necessary to avoid generating artificial cracks in linear landscape elements during the conversion from vector to raster data. This distortion is known as the stair step effect. In the case of elements that slow down an animal's progress (for example roads and major rivers), if there is a diagonal connection at both sides of the element, the extra cost involved in crossing the element will not be taken into account in the accumulated cost-distance analysis Beier et al. 2008; Rothley 2005) .
A similar problem is encountered when considering the proximity to certain elements. Several authors (Acevedo et al. 2011a; Blanton and Marcus 2009) recommend using an effective distance function to record the impact on wildlife of proximity to certain human-generated elements (urban areas, roads, mines, industrial zones, railways). Thus, transition zones can be described by a membership function that specifies, for each location, the degree of variation in resistance cost from the conditioning element to a selected threshold distance. The most critical step in generating this spread or membership function is the definition of an appropriate threshold value for limiting its effect and its profile.
Turning our attention to landforms, several indicators that relate to the slope, curvature and elevation can be calculated. The significance of these indicators is also complex, as different results are obtained depending on how they are combined to describe the landforms in a study area. According to MacMillan and Shary (2009) , the best Landscape Ecol Eng (2016) 12:41-60 43 way to classify landforms is to analyse each pixel elevation and shape (e.g. defined by curved or slope), and compare it with the rest of pixels in the landscape, also considering their relative position.
Multicriteria methods of building a cost matrix
After defining the factors used to build the cost matrix, they are aggregated according to their perceived importance or weight (Atkinson et al. 2005) . The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) (Saaty 1980) , also known as pairwise comparison, is commonly used to structure and weight the combination of associated factors based on expert judgement. In AHP, the weights of the factors are specified by means of linguistic statements that order the land suitability criteria from the most to the least important. Vagueness, imprecision and ambiguity may be associated with the procedures for determining landscape suitability (Malczewski 2004) . Other MCA methods such as fuzzy logic are recommended when there are inaccuracies in the model's factors in a landscape suitability analysis (attribute values and decision maker's preferences), especially in the definition of classes (a lack of well-defined boundaries) and the measurement of phenomena (Bojadziev and Bojadziev 1995; ESRI 2013) , or when fuzzy membership values are assigned based on subjective expert opinion (BonhamCarter 1994) . It is therefore possible to define sets without clear boundaries or where elements can partially belong to a given set (Malczewski 2004 ). In such cases, the degree to which a given element belongs to the set is defined by assigning a value between 0 (does not belong at all) and 1 (belongs completely to the set).
Once cost matrix values have been assigned, rescaled and weighted with respect to selected factors, they must be grouped. The most common methodologies for building a cost matrix associated with wildlife dispersal movements are (Zeller et al. 2012) : weighted product; weighted geometric mean; simply averaging the submitted values; applying a trimmed mean by omitting the highest and lowest values. However, in a complex landscape suitability analysis such as a wildlife resistance model, it is difficult (or even impossible) to provide the precise numerical information required by conventional methods based on Boolean algebra (Malczewski 2004) .
Once again, fuzzy logic can be applied as an alternative aggregation method. Fuzzy membership values in the fuzzy product tend to be lower with this operator due to the effect of multiplying by multiple numbers that are less than 1, whereas the fuzzy algebraic sum has the effect of reinforcing the influences of several factors that hypothetically affect the process as compared to their importance at the individual level. The fuzzy gamma operator allows us to analyse whether a process corresponds more closely to the ''increasing'' effect of the fuzzy algebraic sum or the ''reducing'' effect of the fuzzy algebraic product when the factors that supposedly condition it are combined (Bonham-Carter 1994) . The present analysis is based on the selection of the gamma parameter value.
Although the fuzzy logic approach to landscape suitability modelling has been shown to have fewer limitations than conventional MCA techniques, there are still some problems to be resolved. According to Malczewski (2004) , the first issue associated with the fuzzy logic approach is the lack of a definite method for determining the membership function, especially when defining the boundaries between different landscape suitability classes. A second issue is the selection of a proper gamma parameter value to aggregate fuzzy sets for each factor with a gamma operator. The gamma parameter value is arbitrary and must therefore be tested for each case study using a sensitivity analysis.
Objective
In this context, the aim of the present study was to develop a framework that, by combining existing GIS and multicriteria methods such as AHP and fuzzy logic, was able to test and assess landscape resistance to wildlife dispersal movement and to subsequently create a resistance matrix using the results of connectivity studies based on a leastcost path function. Both of these methodologies were selected to test the uncertainty in the resistance values assigned to the landscape units. In our case study, each factor was transformed using fuzzy membership functions to combine discrete and continuous variables according to the methodology proposed by Atkinson et al. (2005) for road planning. The main difference between that work and our own is that, in our work, new functions have been designed for roe deer behaviour for each selected factor in the MCA process in order to address the different issues noted in the literature for the study area. These were conditioned using the threshold values found in the literature, and the main aims were to avoid the stair step effect, define realistic transition zones, and cluster elevation pixels with a degree of homogeneity to explain landforms.
To complement our study, we compared various possible resistance scenarios. A set of different fuzzy gamma operator values were analysed to find the best value to explain the presence and potential movement of roe deer in the study area. Our work was performed in the context of environmental impact assessment (EIA), not ecogeography. In EIA, easy, cheap and fast methodologies are needed because there are several effects to take into account in baseline studies (such as connectivity analysis) and literature reviews are the main source of knowledge.
Materials and methods
Different criteria were applied to assess land use, landform and proximity to elements that condition animal behaviour. For the first two factors, land use and landform, discrete cost assignment and aggregation of values were performed. For proximity to elements that condition animal behaviour, areas of influence were defined as distance functions (i.e. continuous variable maps). In both cases (discrete and continuous variable maps), the values were homogenised to a common scale (0-1) based on fuzzy membership functions.
Finally, the variables were weighted using AHP (Saaty 1980) , and sensitivity analysis was performed via fuzzy logic operators. A diagram of the methodology is shown in Fig. 2 .
A series of criteria were selected to assess the three factors mentioned above. Table 1 shows the selected criteria and the mapping information sources consulted.
Land-use factor
The land-use preferences of roe deer were established according to the ability of the land use to hide roe deer movements, to act as a food source, its degree of naturalness and the effect of partial barriers on dispersal movements or ease of land-use traversal. Table 2 shows the values of these four criteria for each land use.
Roe deer have a great affinity for forest areas with a high degree of cover (López-Martín et al. 2009; Mateos-Quesada 2005) . As an example, this species prefers areas of scrub such as moorland to areas of pasture or meadows (Nilsen et al. 2004) . The ability to hide in forested regions was assigned based on the vertical structural complexity (VSC) of the woodland. The VSC index is defined according to the number of layers and the area occupied by tree crowns or forest canopy cover (FCC). The structure proposed in Alberdi et al. (2005) -which relates FCC to biodiversity via ten categories-was used, but the thresholds between categories were adapted to comply with the standards in the environmental management manual (called the Spanish Forestry Statistics Yearbook; MAGRAMA 2010). Also, new classifiers were added for areas with an FCC of \5 %. This modification was made to better adapt the number of intervals associated with the shrub layer in Mediterranean forests (see Table 6 in the ''Appendix'').
The ability to hide roe deer movements was also determined for agricultural lands. Agricultural areas with woody trees alongside tall trees were considered to be better for hiding than areas with smaller trees. Broader thresholds were established in this case due to a lack of availability of specific data, as in the case of forest land use (see Table 7 in the ''Appendix''). Regarding land uses as food sources, roe deer have a preference for deciduous forests (mainly Quercus spp.) over conifer forests, given the greater food supply available throughout the year in deciduous forests (acorns of oaks and associated scrub) (Duarte et al. 2010; Mateos-Quesada 2005) . Roe deer prefer mixed forests (conifers and deciduous trees) to single-species stands, as they offer a wider variety of food stuffs and provide cover all year round. A greater value was therefore assigned to mixed and deciduous forests than to conifer forests. All farmland was given a medium value; see Table 2 .
In regard to the effect of partial barriers on the dispersal movements of roe deer, a correction for the stair step effect or artificial cracks generated by the transformation of linear elements in vector format to pixels in raster format was conducted (see Sect. 1.2). This issue can be circumvented by increasing the pixel size in all layers used in the analysis (Gurrutxaga et al. 2011 ). In our case, after several tests utilising smaller pixels, we selected a pixel size of 30 m, as this ensured effective isolation on both sides of each linear landscape element (regional and local roads and narrow rivers) (see Fig. 6 in the ''Appendix'').
The values assigned to each land use were multiplied in order to aggregate the four criteria into a single value:
where LU i is the (land-use-dependent) resistance to the movement of roe deer, A i is the ability to hide roe deer movements (which is dependent on the VSC index, based on an ordinal scale), B i is the value of the land use as a food source to roe deer, C i is the degree of naturalness of the land use, and D i is the ease with which the land use can be traversed by roe deer. A ratio scale was applied for criteria B i , C i and D i , with 25 % increments in the resistance value based on landscape suitability or the preference of roe deer for the particular land use. On this ratio scale, a value of 2 was assigned to the qualitative value ''very low preference'', 1.75 to ''low preference'', 1.5 to ''medium preference'', 1.25 to ''high preference'' and 1 to ''very high preference'' (see Table 8 in the ''Appendix'').The result of this product was then rescaled to 0-1. Rescaling was performed using the maximum standardisation method, as it maintains the ratio between the current and standardised values (Geneletti and van Duren 2008; Malczewski 1999) , with higher values (close to 1) reflecting higher resistance to the movement of roe deer: 
where c LU i is the fuzzy membership function for the landuse function (takes values of 0-1), LU i is the value of the product of the criteria, and max. LU i is the maximum value of the criterion LU i .
The fuzzy membership values obtained after applying Eqs. 1 and 2 are shown in Table 8 in the ''Appendix''.
Influence of proximity to elements that condition roe deer behaviour
To model the enhancing or diminishing effect of proximity to a certain element on cost, the fuzzy values were set to rise from 0.0 at the boundary of the element to 1.0 at a selected threshold distance (see Table 3 as well as Table 8 in the ''Appendix''). Increasing the distance did not modify the fuzzy value since the distance from the habitat patch, water source or human-modified area was considered to be sufficiently large for the element to have a negligible effect on cost. This membership function is expressed in Eqs. 3, 4 and 5 and shown graphically in Fig. 7 in the ''Appendix''. Threshold values were assigned based on the available knowledge of the fuzzy phenomenon under consideration.
Three criteria were selected to quantify this factor: the buffering effect of proximity to transitional zones between habitat patches, the pulling effect of water sources and potential disturbance effects of proximity to human-modified areas. Fuzzy values to reduce resistance when roe deer were near to forest patches in our analysis and rescale to the common scale (0-1) were given by
where x is the distance from a patch with optimal habitat for roe deer (in metres). Proximity to water sources is important to roe deer in summer (particularly considering the low rainfall that occurs in the central Iberian Peninsula), as this allows the species to withstand harsh conditions and ensures that it can find fresh grazing in areas near rivers and lakes (Acevedo et al. 2005) . At the extreme edge of the natural distribution of roe deer, the constraining factors are different. In the case of northern Europe, cold winters, short growing seasons, and high snow accumulation are the limiting factors (Holand et al. 1998) . However, in the case of Mediterranean forests, such as those found in Spain (the southern limit of the western Palaearctic range of roe deer), the xeric climate imposes significant habitat constraints in terms of heat and dryness that restrict roe deer numbers and its distribution (Wallach et al. 2007 ). Indeed, this factor appears to influence the choice of habitats preferred by roe deer, as observed in Italy (Focardi et al. 2009 ), Spain (Acevedo et al. 2005) and Israel (Wallach et al. 2007 ). In our study, the reduction in resistance caused by the pulling effect of water resources was given by lðxÞ ¼ ð1=500Þ Á x þ 0:01; x\500 1; x ! 500
where x is the distance from the water source (in m). In our study, the increase in resistance caused by potential disturbance effects of proximity to human-modified areas was given by
where x is the distance from human-modified areas (in m).
In all cases, a fuzzy value of 1 was assigned for distances that exceeded the threshold. Similar distance-dependent functions have been used by other authors to create cost surfaces with fuzzy limits around certain matrix elements (Atkinson et al. 2005; Pays et al. 2012; ).
Landform factor
The geomorphological characteristics of the study area were defined by grouping digital terrain model (DTM) pixels following Weiss's methodology (2001) , which classifies the terrain according to slope (in degrees) and topographic position index (TPI). This methodology has previously been applied by Dickson and Beier (2007) to study the influence of topography on wildlife movements.
In order to classify the terrain according to the standardised TPI value, we used Land Facet Tools (Jenness et al. 2011) with a search radius of 30 m and a slope of 9°( a gradient of approximately 20 %). A short-radius analysis was selected, as the aim was to detect small valleys and hills within a fairly geomorphologically homogeneous landscape (gentle slopes in hilly areas and flat areas in river valleys).
The classification values used are shown in Table 4 . Only three geomorphological categories were found in the study area, and most of the territory corresponded to the category of gently sloping hillsides. Each geomorphological category was assigned a resistance value between 0 and 1. a Patches with areas of at least 20 ha were selected based on the optimum density of roe deer in deciduous forests of the central Iberian Peninsula, whereas an area of at least 50 h of conifer forest was considered a patch (Acevedo et al. 2010; Duarte et al. 2010; Mateos-Quesada 2005; Torres et al. 2012) b Defined based on an area of influence of radius 500 m for noises of C50 dB c Threshold values were selected as the maximum threshold value found in our literature review for each influencing element. However, the threshold for habitat patches was increased by 500 m above the maximum threshold found in the literature in order to bring it in line with the threshold for the presence of human-modified areas. This threshold increase was performed due to the low population density in urban areas and the high tendency of roe deer to explore close to forest areas during twilight
Combination of the selected factors and sensitivity analysis
Four possible scenarios were defined in order to analyse the factors and their potential relation to the distribution of roe deer (see Table 5 ). Following a pairwise comparison, the main eigenvector of the matrix was calculated, corresponding to the best combination of weights (Paraskevopoulos 2010a; Saaty 1980). The consistency ratio was also calculated to verify that the values had been assigned consistently in the pairwise comparison. According to Saaty (1980) , this index must be less than 0.10 for the pairwise analysis to be considered acceptable (see Table 9 in the ''Appendix''). AHP was performed with the Decision Maker 1.0 software package (Paraskevopoulos 2010b).
The eigenvalues were subsequently scaled by multiplying them by five, following the procedure suggested by several authors (Atkinson et al. 2005; Yager 1977) , in order to coincide with the number of factors with nonzero weights in the AHP:
wherel i is the scaled fuzzy value, l i is the fuzzy membership function for the i-th map, and W is the scaled value of the eigenvector, as given by
whereŴ is the eigenvector and n is the number of matrix columns. The scaled eigenvalue used as the exponent in the fuzzy function for each factor can be seen in Table 10 in the ''Appendix''. Once all of the fuzzy values had been obtained for each of the weighted factors, a fuzzy overlay was applied in ArcGIS 10.1 using the fuzzy gamma operator, which was obtained by multiplying the fuzzy algebraic product by the fuzzy algebraic sum (An et al. 1991; Bonham-Carter 1994; ESRI 2013; Zimmermann 1985) . The fuzzy gamma operator is defined as
where l A (x) is the resistance to the movement of roe deer, c is the gamma parameter (takes values between 0 and 1), n is the number of fuzzy sets analysed, l i is the fuzzy membership function for the i-th map, and i = 1, 2, 3, 4 maps are to be combined (in our case study, l(x), d(x) x(x) and c LU i ). Thus, if c = 1, the combination of factors is equal to the fuzzy algebraic sum, and if c = 0, the combination is equal to the fuzzy algebraic product. It is therefore possible to perform a sensitivity analysis by combining the selected factors with different values of c. In our case study, this was done by generating a cost surface for each scenario represented by the combination of weighted factors for c = 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1, and each of the eigenvalues weighted by the values established in Table 9 in the ''Appendix''. 
Least important Landforms
The scale used is similar to the one used in Saaty (1980) Landscape Ecol Eng (2016) 12:41-60 49 In order to validate our multicriteria analysis with AHP and the fuzzy gamma operator in the four scenarios, the different cost maps created were compared with the distribution of roe deer in the study area according to the Spanish Inventory of Land Species (Ministerio de Medio Ambiente 2007), which uses a 10 9 10 km grid (see the inset map in Fig. 1) . A spatial statistical analysis was performed in each grid square in the study area: here, the average and most frequent cost values (mode) were compared in the area with the greatest presence of roe deer.
Results
The results obtained when selecting gamma values close to 0 show a reduction in the variability of the pixels, thus mitigating the effect of the increase or reduction in resistance to movement of roe deer in the various landscape units (see Fig. 3 ). In contrast, the cost differences between the different pixels are accentuated with gamma values close to 1 (see Fig. 4 ), thereby highlighting the limits between the different landscape units.
Gamma values close to 0.9 were found to be the most representative in our case study because cost matrices produced with a gamma of 0.9 always produced the lowest average cost values in the area corresponding to the real distribution of roe deer (0.39 for the mean and median cost values; SD: ±0.11). This finding was obtained in each of the four studied scenarios and it is in accord with the hypothesis that roe deer will move more frequently in areas with the lowest cost values. As a result, the various scenarios proposed (see Table 5 ) were analysed with this gamma value of 0.9 (see Fig. 5 ). As can be seen in this graph, scenario 1 (with land use and landforms as the predominant factors) had the greatest concentration of pixels with low fuzzy values (lower resistance to roe deer movement). This scenario also had the fewest high cost values, as is common for landscapes with a high presence of roe deer. In contrast, scenario 4 (decreasing importance of land-use factors, proximity to optimum patches and proximity to human-modified areas) showed the worst fit to the presence of roe deer, as most cost values were found to lie in the interval 0.5-0.7.
Scenario 2 (predominant factors: land use and proximity to optimum patches) followed a similar pattern to scenario 1, although its frequency in the interval 0.1-0.3 was lower and it had a higher frequency in the category [0.7. The behaviour in scenario 3 (predominant factors: land use and proximity to human-modified areas) was a mixture of those seen for scenarios 1 and 2, as the most frequent values were Fig. 3 Example of a cost surface for scenario 1 with a gamma of 0.5 clustered in the categories with low cost values, but it had similar values to scenario 2 in the high cost value category.
Finally, it can be concluded that scenarios 1 and 3 provide the best fit to the actual distribution of the species, as most of their pixels had low or very low cost values.
Finally, it must be pointed out that the spatial resolution of our result maps was a pixel precision of 5 m, based on the scales of the selected map sources (see Table 1 ). This resolution is framed in the modifiable areal unit problem (MAUP) which refers to the definition of spatial resolution as areal units-also called ''zones'' or ''units of analysis'' (Openshaw 1984) . 
Discussion and conclusions
Cost surfaces for the movement of wildlife species in a landscape are generated with a high rate of uncertainty, although this can be minimized by performing an adequate sensitivity analysis. The results of our case study indicate that the methodology of Atkinson et al. (2005) can be used to create cost surfaces for the movement of a wildlife species based on a review of the literature, expert opinion, and pre-existing maps showing the distribution of the species. Selected factors can also be combined in a structured way using the AHP methodology, and the flexibility of fuzzy logic can be employed when assigning cost values. The results obtained in our case study indicate that the best assignment of cost values was achieved with gamma values of between 0.5 and 0.9 for the fuzzy gamma operator, leading to average cost values of between 0.1 and 0.5 in regions of the study area that contained roe deer. Such cost values would be expected in a heterogeneous landscape matrix dominated by farmlands and small patches of woodland. It was also demonstrated that the user can accentuate the variations between the cost values assigned to each pixel by selecting gamma values closer to 1. This highlights the predominance of the fuzzy sum over the fuzzy product when modelling the cost surface.
In our case study of a type landscape for the roe deer population in Guadalajara, two cost-surface scenarios were found to fit well to the roe deer distribution in the area according to the Spanish Inventory of Land Species (Ministerio de Medio Ambiente 2007). In both scenarios, the lowest resistance values were obtained in the optimal habitat patches, which was stated by Beier et al. (2008) to be a desirable result in procedures for modelling the cost surface of a species for a few optimal habitat patches embedded in a matrix dominated by poor habitats. The predominant factors were land use and landforms (scenario 1) and land use and proximity to human-modified areas (scenario 3), which implies that roe deer can easily range far from their optimal patches if the land uses are not highly anthropised and they allow their dispersal movements to be partially hidden. These movements appear to be conditioned by steep terrain, but not by the presence of water sources.
With regard to the land-use factor, the vertical structural complexity (VSC) was adapted to the construction of the cost surface, including the variability of crops. Although other authors have used similar categories (see Acevedo et al. 2005 or Brotons et al. 2004 , the intervals used here are better defined and more varied, and the classification is better adapted to the heterogeneity of land uses present in Mediterranean landscapes. Another useful criterion for defining the relationship of cost value to land-use factor is the invasive behaviour of roe deer in natural areas that are highly modified by new agricultural developments. Roe deer populations in Spain are currently expanding (López-Martín et al. 2009 ), but this criterion was not taken into account because the species is still recovering its potential natural distribution, although it could be important in the future (see for example predictions related to land-use changes performed by Acevedo et al. 2011b) .
For another factor, proximity to human-modified areas, there was better definition of roads that are smaller than motorways, and areas that were more likely to be crossed due to their proximity to optimal patches for the species or to water resources were obtained. The appearance of ''cracks'' or diagonal disconnection points was avoided by transforming the linear layers corresponding to significant changes in the cost values associated with roads into raster form. Although it was not done in our case study, a further improvement to our methodology could be to define more specific fuzzy membership functions for different types of human-generated elements (urban areas, roads, mines, industrial zones, railways) according to their characteristics (population, household density, traffic noise model, emissions model, etc.).
In the case of landforms, we found that a smaller search radius (30 m) and a medium slope value (20 %) were better threshold values for the standardised TPI indicator, as these allowed small valleys and hills that influence roe deer preference at a local scale to be identified.
Although our validation map, a 10 9 10 km grid of potential presence of roe deer (the only available information for this area), could be seen as a rather coarse database, this map could be improved by incorporating more detailed field inventories (e.g. estimating roe deer abundance from faecal pellet group counts) performed for baseline studies in areas with protected species, which could further validate our methodology. Indeed, we attempted to gather data from the largest possible number of available sources.
As was pointed out in Atkinson et al. (2005) , this methodology can be applied to routing applications (tracing roads or finding wildlife corridors) for a variety of study areas, and different criteria can be compared and weighted. In this sense, our application of the proposed methodology of Atkinson et al. (2005) has resolved the issue of a general lack of justification for choosing particular environmental variables and their thematic and spatial representations, which is one of the most common knowledge gaps in estimations of landscape resistance to wildlife movement (Zeller et al. 2012) . Besides, we have included comparative analyses of the choice of environmental variables and of the various biological data types used to estimate resistance, as well as a sensitivity analysis of the final resistance surface, in order to ensure transparency when reporting on uncertainties in parameter estimates. In our case, several scenarios were successfully compared to this aim (see Table 5 ).
Regarding the application of fuzzy logic as a multicriteria methodology to incorporate weight factors, the use of this approach to predict the willingness of an organism to cross a particular environment is unusual. Instead, previous research papers in this field have relied heavily on the value judgments of experts (e.g. Gurrutxaga et al. 2011; ) and on detection data (e.g. Verbeylen et al. 2003) . The advantage of fuzzy logic overlay analysis compared to other methodologies is that it makes it easier to explore the possibility that there are multiple sets of weighting factors for a location with just a slight variation in the gamma operator coefficient value.
In conclusion, our case study provides a good example of building a cost resistance matrix for a wildlife species that can help to locate areas where the expansion of the studied species may be curbed or encouraged. This information could prove extremely useful during the planning stages of human activities that are liable to increase the fragmentation of the habitats of wildlife species, and particularly in the new construction of high-capacity linear transport infrastructure.
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Appendix
See Tables 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 and Figs. 6, 7, 8 Road permeability depends on traffic intensity and the barrier effect in mammals (Iuell et al. 2005) Qualitative classification of land-use cover according to the criteria established to define the capacity of movement of roe deer on a scale with six levels (very high, high, medium, low, very low and null)
Landscape Ecol Eng (2016) 12:41-60 55 Table 9 Pairwise comparison matrix with eigenvalues and scaled map weights for the four scenarios defined in Table 5 Land use Values in bold correspond to the sum of values x ij is the assigned value in the AHP comparison in the A n9n pairwise comparison square matrix according to the reciprocal scale developed by Saaty (1980) w i is the element from i = 1 to n, where n is the number of factors. In our case study, we selected 5 factors. The value of w i is given by CI ¼ k max À n ð Þ = n À 1 ð Þ, in which CI is the consistency index. k max is the maximum eigenvalue, given by k max ¼ P b i ð Þ=n, where b i ¼ a i =w i and a i ¼ A ixn ÂŴ, with i = 1 to n CR ¼ CI=1:12, in which CR is the consistency ratio and 1.12 is Saaty's reference value for a 5 9 5 matrix such as the one used in this work a Land-use factor b Buffering effect on proximity of transitional zones among patches c Pulling effect of proximity to water resources d Potential disturbance effects of proximity to human-modified areas e Relief or landform effect on the dispersal movements of roe deer a This criterion aggregates the subcriteria degree of naturalness, food source and ability of land use to hide roe deer movements, which were combined in Table 6 Fig. 6 Linear resistance land-use elements without cracks. When the layer was transformed to raster form, it was possible to ensure that no gaps were left and that the road with the greatest resistance prevailed over the road with less resistance 
